




Estimated Cost/Budget

Joint Committee 

Recommendation/ 

Approval

Total 16,200,000 16,200,000

Available -24,000 4,076,000

Item Estimated Cost/Budget

Joint Committee 

Recommend/Approval Category of SLRF Notes/Explanation

Broadband Match -2,135,000 -2,135,000 5 Provides match for currently grant application

Human Service 

Housing Purchase 

on Fort -350,000 -350,000 2

Units leased by Human Services; will purchase 

to maintain access.  Clients served are at 60% or 

less of median county income

Legal Assistance in 

DA's Office -195,000 -195,000 2 ??

Due to COVID, the DA's office request in the 

2022 budget is to facilitate the ability to catch 

up on cases.  Dollars allocated are for the 

estimated three years of dollars available.

Veterans Services 

office -195,000 -195,000 2 and 3 (if needed)

These dollars would be spread among three 

staff positions as they assist veterans who were 

negatively impacted by COVID-19 to help with 

mental health, medical care, housing and job 

opportunities.  This would be spread based on 

service to those who qualify.  The amount is 

three years and would facilitate the ability to 

hire a third full time staff person.

Housing/Community 

Development -240,000 -240,000 2 and 3 (if needed) 

A significant need identified in several studies 

has been a position to assist in housing to 

include liaison among communities, developers, 

access to grants.  For efforts based on assisting 

those qualify would fall under category 2.  For 

work beyond this, category 3 and carryover 

strategic planning money could be identified.  

This is for three years (this could be a project 

position)

Temp ADA -100,000 -100,000 2

ADA is being deployed; this will assist to hire an 

LTE to ensure case prosecution does not fall 

behind; one year cost

South Campus 

Water Main Project -234,000 -234,000 5

Watermain Projects are allowable; this 

adjustment would free up dollars to finish other 

projects at the south campus

LED Lighting Project -115,000 -115,000 5 and 3 (if needed)

Need to review; language related to projects to 

assist with climate change, this may not be a 

fully reimbursable project unless category 3 is 

looked at as well

Workforce HVAC -115,000 -115,000 1 and 3 (if needed)

HVAC is has been identified as a risk mitigation 

in category 1

Technology -300,000 -300,000 1

Assist with technology related to remote work 

for covid mitigation



Jail Mental Health -195,000 -195,000 1

The county provides mental health to inmates 

through a third party contactor and HS as 

needed, especially for crisis.  This population 

continues to see an increase need for additional 

services.  This allocation over three years would 

be allocated to increase services for these 

needs.

Travel/Marketing 

Programs -250,000 -250,000 2

 The travel industry has been hit hard by the 

pandemic.  These funds would allow for 

engagement with Discovery Wisconsin for a 

three year marketing plan to promote the 

county across all our communities

Courthouse/Jail 

Project -7,000,000 -7,000,000 1 and 3 (if needed)

HVAC is has been identified as a risk mitigation 

in category 1; especially in a congregate setting 

such as a jail.  Other section of the operation 

between courtrooms, meeting rooms and office 

space have higher potential for larger capacities. 

(2.25m jail/SO and $5.25 m for courthouse)  

$500k for remote/video/teleconference access 

for remote efforts)

Fair Park Facilities -500,000 -500,000 2 and 3 or 5 if needed

The county fair grounds is one of the largest 

tourist draws in the county that not only sees 

visitors from throughout the state, but the 

country.  This work would provide for facilities 

improvement needs; that could not been done 

due to lost revenue 

HS Housing repairs -200,000 -200,000 2

The county will be procuring 2 triplexes to 

support HS programs and those who have 

housing needs within the required 60% or less.  

There is anticipated to be some repairs which 

this allocation can help cover; this would be a 

current year and is antiicpated to be less.

Campus 

Coordination -350,000 2 and 3 (if needed) 

Clusters of county industry were impacted by 

COVID 19; the county is exploring ideas to 

develope a campus to help with the transition of 

these ideas.  This would help pay for a staff role 

to oversee this project

Campus Match -1,000,000 2 and 3 or 5 if needed

This concept will include a central 

test/R&D/Business develop/education building.  

There are EDA funds available to assist in such a 

project.  This would be an allocation for a 

potential match.

Remodel UW E 

Lower Level -350,000 1 and 3 (if needed)

office for human services have been impacted; 

this remodel would facilitate opportunities to 

best use this space for this use

Economic Assistance 

Program (non-

profit, business) -1,000,000 2

Could cover a wide variety of needs based on 

future needs



Finanical Support 

FQHC -200,000 3

Assist with stand up of free clinics to FQHC; 

place holder

Public Heath COVID 

Reserve -1,000,000 1 Reserve to as needed; to backfill 

Water Studies -200,000 5 Reserve


